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How to HelpHow to Help
 
Looking back on May 2022, when I was elected as your DAV Department 
Commander, I couldn’t be more excited and prouder to be elected as your first 
female department commander for the State of  Louisiana. I have set goals 
that need to be accomplished and carried forward in the upcoming years for 
our department and for our veterans to become an even better organization. 
Training our Chapter leaders and members are a must. I will, along with my 
line officers, will continue to be available and help with this task. Any DAV 
member that needs any assistance with reports and information or whatever the need may be 
can reach out to myself  or the other line officers. We are there for you and to provide  
information and assistance. As we travel to your chapters, we will make sure that the chapters 
know we are there to assist. 
 
Another goal I have set is to make sure that the DAV members give back to help other veterans 
that may come into need. Hurricane Ida and other National Disasters hit Louisiana the hardest. 
Without the assistance of  DAV National Headquarters and other entities, some of  us would  
still be struggling. DAV National Headquarters gave our state over $500,000.00 in aide. I would 
like to see the department, chapters and members start donating back to the DAV National  
Service Foundation. More disasters are happening across the country and help is needed for  
our veterans. 
 
My last goal is to see that the department makes our recruitment goal for the year. There are lots 
of  chapters that have met their requirements and are still working to make sure the department 
makes its goal. We need all our members to help recruit new members and welcome them to our 
chapters. Membership is everyone’s responsibility. Membership is the lifeline of  the DAV.   
We need new members for our organization to flourish in our communities, to help fight our 
politicians on Capitol Hill to improve the lives of  our fellow veterans and their families. Our  
local and state representatives need to know our numbers are strong. Without the last  
membership numbers, the Pact Act would not have passed in August. It was those membership 
numbers that kept engaging with our politician to do their job.
 
Let’s all as department and chapter leaders help the veterans, we talk to sign up for the  
Commanders Action Network (DAV CAN).  This is an important tool to help get our voice 
heard with our Legislative leaders.  Some of  us as veterans have all our benefits, but there are 
others that don’t.  We have an obligation to help every veteran as an organization.  We can 
bring a computer or even show veterans how to do this with their cell phone.  It’s just a matter 
of  taking the time to do it.  We can do this when we meet veterans at the VA Medical Center.  It 
is up to you how you make a plan to help.  I want all of  you to know that I appreciate each and 
everyone of  you and thank you all for your continued service to our veterans.

Belinda Hill
Department Commander 

COMMANDER’S  CORNER

Belinda Hill
Department CommanDer
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UP COMING CONVENTIONS 
AND CONFERENCES 

AUGUST 5-8, 2023
HARRAH’S ATLANTIC CITY

777 Harrah’s Boulevard
Atlantic City, New Jersey 084011

Reservations: 888-516-2215
$149.00 Single/Double

Group Code: DAV

2023 National Convention

May 18 - 21, 2023 
Beginning at 9am on the 18th

Double Tree Hotel
2150 Veterans Memorial Blvd. 

Kenner, Louisiana 70062 
(504) 467-3111

2023 Louisiana Department  
State Convention

January 23-25, 2023 
Beginning at 11:50 PM CST

Drury Plaza Hotel
Nashville Franklin
1874 W. McEwen Drive 

Franklin, TN 37067 

2023 Alabama Department  
Mid-Winter
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At this time, I would like to personally thank the Department 
Commander Belinda Hill and the Auxiliary State Commander 
Shirley Mercer for all of their service to the Department  
of Louisiana.
 
We just finished our Mid-Winter Conference, and it was a big 
success. It was held in Kenner, Louisiana at the Doubletree Hotel. 
The fun night was a great success due to the Auxiliary and the 
Department Commander.  We had a second line band.  Everyone raved about 
how much fun it was.  It was the largest conference we have ever had. I so 
missed being at State Convention.  I am so very appreciative of all the prayers 
and well-wishers I received from the members of our department and of the 
MALT.  
 
Now it is the time to reflect on our accomplishments throughout the year and 
make plans for the next year. Being thankful for the camaraderie of our  
department and the members of the MALT.   
 
We are planning our next Golf Tournament. It will be held on March 31, 2023, 
at Grand Ridge Golf Course in Luling, La. Registration and other forms will be 
sent out shortly. We are looking forward to a great turnout at the next  
scheduled tournament.
 
I would like to thank the Chapters that already made their Membership goals 
and challenge the rest of the Chapters to do the same.  There are approximately 
six (6) months to accomplish that goal and I believe that we can do it.
 
I would like to wish everyone a prosperous year.

H. Paul Hermann, PDC
Department Adjutant

ADJUTANT’S CORNER

H. Paul HerMann, PdC
Department aDjutant
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Greetings Comrades,
 
Hurray, the President signed into law the PACT Act providing a wide range of 
benefits for multiple conditions related to exposure to the burn pits of many 
counties where our young male and female soldiers serving in conflicts across 
Southwest Asia from the initial operation of Desert Storm and Post 9/11/ 
Veterans. There are multiple other countries included. In addition, Vietnam 
Veterans presumptive conditions list has been updated to include  
Hypertension and Parkinson’s Disease. Veteran can apply now for those  
benefits. If a veteran files a claim before August 10, 2023, the effective date 
will be August 10, 2022. Effective January 1, 2023, the VA begin processing 

those claim for compensation. It is going to be great for many of our undercompensated 
veterans. Especially those Vietnam Veterans who have applied for those benefits they 
denied in the past. My work as Hospital Service Coordinator at SLVHCS, New Orleans 
continues to be rewarding, with the passing of the PACT Act will prove to be challenging 
and rewarding. Helping veterans get to their medical appointment as well as assistance in 
filing important paperwork regarding their claims for compensation provides comfort for 
those veterans. If you are interested, or, know someone that is interested in this very  
rewarding form of volunteerism, please contact me at (504) 507-2112 or via email  
Richard.Waitep,va.gov.
 
I have attended several funerals for our fallen comrades. This is always very unsettling 
for me as life isprecious and the grieving of those who have lost loved ones is a difficult 
process. I pray that GOD WILL CARRY THEM THRU THOSE TIMES. 

Attendance at the mid-winter conference continues to grow. The training was, as always, 
very informative. Fun night was the definite top off for a very informative convention. The 
food was good. The theme and entertainment for the event was fabulous. Kudos to the 
Ladies and children of the Department of Louisiana Auxiliary. 

Once again it is golf tournament time Looking forward to working with all the volunteers 
from throughout the department who will assist with the boiling crawfish and shrimp 
with all the fixings to serve the golf enthusiast participating. We have plenty of food to 
prepare and serve. 

In closing, I challenge all members to continue to follow their hearts to serve as  
volunteers at your local VA Medical Center as well as other ways of voluntary service.  
Volunteers needed in multiple areas to continue to serve our country’s War Heroes, as 
well as veterans who have suffered injury or illness that hamper their ability to live a  
fruitful rewarding life after service in the United States Military.

 
GOD BLESS THE MEMBERS OF THE MILITARY WHO ARE IN HARMS WAY  

DEPARTMENT OF LOUSIANA DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS  
THEIR DEPENDENTS WIDOS AND ORPHANS

 

R.Terry Waite
Senior Vice Commander

SENIOR VICE COMMANDER’S  CORNER

r. terrY Waite
Department Senior ViCe CommanDer
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December 2022

Greetings from the Southwest corner of Louisiana.  Once again life is 
good to be able to live in this great United States of America.  
Despite any disappointment it is good to be in the land of the living. As 
I continue to follow my path of taking care of Disabled Veterans, please 
know it gives me great joy and fulfillment my duties to serve veterans 
and their families.
 
Once again, It appears that COVID will not let go. There was a new strand call Ba out 
in the public.  Now there is another strand called Ba.a. Also, we have RSV infections 
that are hospitalizing our children at a rapid rate. Along with an earlier Flu season 
and COVID stands we are now being encourage again to start wearing mask. So let’s 
be proactive and protect ourselves and families.
 
The good news is the PACT ACT has open additional opportunities to assist many 
Veterans, who were denied benefits in the past. It has provided new avenues to  
increase our individual Chapter membership and inform veterans of additional  
benefits they may be entitled too. 
 
Therefore, everyone needs to be encouraged to use the tools that has been provided 
to us through the PACT ACT to increasing our membership recruitment goals and 
keeping our Veterans and their families as our primary goal. 
 
I am excited to see what the new year has in store. With that thought in mind, may 
everyone have a happy holiday season and a bless and prosperous New Year.
 
Thanks

Irma Jean “Jean” Mitchel
1st Junior Vice Commander

1ST JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER’S  CORNER

irMa Jean MitCHel

Department 1St junior ViCe CommanDer
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Greetings to all,

Thanks to all members for your support to DAV Louisiana’s 
efforts. Just remember that all we accomplish is not for how we 
look but how much we succeed in getting benefits for veterans.
Remember to be aware of our veterans male and female for pos-
sible suicide issues. It is incumbent on us to involve our selves 
to assist those in need of help though they may not want it! 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.

Alfred “Al” Leger  
Department Second Junior Vice-Commander

2ND JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER’S  CORNER

alfred “al” leger

Department 2nD junior ViCe CommanDer
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Greeting Comrades:

First I would like to thank God for keeping us. Thank you all for electing me 
to serve as your 3rd Junior Vice. My goal this year is working on membership 
and helping as many veterans as I possibly can. 

As we make plans for our state convention in May, I encourage everyone to 
try and attend. 

I really have enjoyed my term thus far and have been very busy. I have attend-
ed state convention in Louisiana Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee. Attended National  
Convention in Florida in August this year. Memorial Day service in a various places.  
Volunteered and worked summer camps at Club Outreach Camp for youths and the House 
of Praise COGIC Summer Camp for veterans families. Attended the national convention for 
DAVA with my wife(Janice Chapman) in Lexington Kentucky this year. I attended the Gold  
Star Mom program this year and met with Senator Cassidy to discuss ways to help  
our comrades.

Chapter #50 and unit #50 along with our state line officers put on a forum this year in  
Kentwood La.

Attended the funeral service for Master sergeant WILLIE MACK TURNER JR( my father in 
law). We paid our final salute myself and my wife thank each of you that attended and those 
that couldn’t we appreciate everything that was done. Janice heart was overwhelmed  
with gratitude.

I attended several Veterans Day programs one at Live Oak Middle with my granddaughter 
(Kelley), Live Oak Elementary with my grandson(Dantrell), and one with my great niece (Mya 
Hughes). It was a very busy and rewarding day. Later that evening attended Golden Coral to 
help serve veterans. Attended the POW/MIA service in Hammond La and a program for  
Veterans in Independence LA.

Told you that I have been very busy but enjoyed all of it, and looking forward to serving for the 
rest of my term as your 3rd junior vice.

PRAY GOD’S BLESSINGS TO ALL OF YOU AND HOPE YOU ENJOYED THE HOLIDAYS 
 
Be Blessed,
 
Robert Chapman
3rd. Junior Vice Commander

3RD JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER’S  CORNER

roBert CHaPMan

Department 3rD junior ViCe CommanDer
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Greetings from your DAV State of Louisiana Sgt. at Arms Pam Russell. I hope 
everyone had a wonderful holiday season. I have been busy with  
attending the State Conference last November in Kenner and really enjoyed fun 
night. It was my first ever Mardi Gras themed party and I danced (what little I 
could) with the Second Line.  I refreshed my skills as being a  
volunteer service officer with the assistance of NSO Supervisor  
Beverly James.
 
Chapter 21 and I attended a couple of parades in our area, handing out US 
flags and lots of candy. We were in the Many Christmas, Zwolle Tamale Fiesta 
and the Florien Freestate Festival parades. We are attracting a bigger crowd to 
join us each time we attend a parade. What started out with just a decorated 

truck with a couple of people, has become a decorated truck pulling a decorated trailer full of 
DAV members and volunteers. Who doesn’t like to throw some candy? We handed out over 
800 flags in the last 3 parades.
 
I was a part of the annual Veterans Day event at Sabine Chapter 21 on Veterans Day. Our 
speaker was a local fishing guide, Army veteran Elijah Talley, who was instrumental in  
cleaning up our local veteran’s park with the help of a few other volunteers. He was given a 
grant from Veterans United to clean up and put white rock in the flower beds that also were 
filled with new potted plants that can thrive in our weather.  He installed solar lights too.  
 
The ribbon cutting ceremony for the neatley cleaned park included the two oldest veterans 
in attendance that were over 90 years old, who were our honorary ribbon cutters. One of our 
members, Vera Kingsly, who is an opera singer, sang our National Anthem and it was awe-
some! Wade Taylor, a local war memorabelia collector, brought a few items from  his collection 
for us to look at, as he always does. We ate a wonderful lunch after and enjoyed fellowshiping 
with one another.
 
I also attended the rededication ceremony of another local veteran’s park in the Town of Many 
on Veterans Day. It is a very small park that has been in disrepair for a while and the Sabine 
Daughters of the American Revolution (that I am the secretary for) took on the project with 
donations from local businesses and citizens to install a new flag pole and to do repairs to the 
grass area. They will be doing additional improvements in the near future such as benches and 
lighting.
 
I attended the birthday party of a local WWII Army veteran Bill Backer, of Natchitoches, who 
turned 96 years old. He loves to tell his “war” stories and is not shy of any size audience.  He 
invited me back to next year’s event!
 
I attended the 100th surprise birthday party for local Navy veteran Jesse Mahaffey. He is a 
surviver of Pearl Harbor and also of another ship sank by the enemy while on active duty. He 
was so surprised to see a lot of his friends in attendance. He told us a few of his stories and I 
presented him a 100th DAV Anniversery coin in honor of his monumental birthday. It just so 
happens that my husband, Mark, has the same birthday as he does, so we had to take a  
picture of them together. He had two cakes and a lot of delicious food for the celebration. He 
is still an active gentleman who drives and is hardly on any medications. When asked what the 
secret to long life is, he stated, “God and family, put them first and you will have a good life.”
 
I will take Mr. Mahaffey’s words to heart and leave you with this: can’t wait to see you at the 
convention in May!

LA Sgt of Arms, 
Pamela Russell

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS  CORNER
PaMela russell
Department Sergeant-at-armS
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PROTECT YOUR CREDIT
 
This is the time of year when people are shopping for gifts and con artists are 
shopping for your personal data so they can apply for credit in your name. But 
there is a way under Louisiana law to protect your credit by freezing your  
credit. It is found at Louisiana Revised Statutes 9:3571.1 and was passed  
in 2005.
 
To accomplish this you have to contact and freeze with each credit bureau  
individually. The most important are Experian (1-888-397-3742), Equifax 
(1-800-685-1111) , and Transunion (1-888-909-8872). It is a free service and 
once frozen no one may access your credit information without knowing your 
unique PIN, not even you.
 
To allow access to your credit ( to open a new bank account, credit card, or get a credit
card or a loan, etc.) you must “thaw” the freeze for the amount of time needed to run your 
credit report. To minimize your time contact the bank or lender which credit bureau they will 
use so you only have to lift the freeze from that bureau. The “thaw” usually occurs within  
the hour.
 
You can also have a security freeze placed on the credit file of “protected persons”. This
would be minors or someone who has been interdicted by the Court as being unable to handle
their own affairs.
 
By doing this “freeze” you will not have to pay for any credit monitoring services.
 
I also stops the common practice of someone opening new credit lines within a day or two
after someone’s death. If this freeze was not in place at the time of death the credit bureaus 
will not ‘”lock” a deceased person’s SSN until they are in receipt of a death certificate which 
can take weeks to obtain.
 
All of us who have email addresses routinely get mail that appears to be from your bank
or credit card company asking for your social security number. Never open the mail or give that
information to anyone. Check the address of the email to determine if it’s legitimate but even 
that is not foolproof so the best advice is not give that information to anyone.
 
In sum be aware of your credit and monitor it as you would your bank account.

Charles M. “Tex” Stevenson
Department Judge Advocate

JUDGE ADVOCATE’S  CORNER
CHarles M. “tex” stevenson

Department juDge aDVoCate
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All of you know by now that I am somewhat different when it comes to what 
I believe in when it comes to my lifestyle. I do hold to the way of life that a 
man of faith should live. Please do not get me wrong here because of what I 
believe. How you live is your choice and your choice alone.
 
Never quit is a phrase that I have shared with you in several of these past 
Journal Letters. When I was first out of High School, I was told on sever-
al occasions that I would never amount to anything. For the longest time I 
thought that was true. After I enlisted in the Air Force (1962) I was told once 
again that my future was limited. Assigned to ADC (Air Defense Command) 
rank was slow and hard to get. When stationed in Gosse Bay, on top of Mt. 

Melville, there were men with time in grade for E-4 with 14 years. Most of them were 
electronic people and rank was fast for them.
 
I then decided to become an intercept control tech and had to prove that I could do the 
job. It took about four months and finally made the grade and passed the test. I soon 
found out that Major Cate, was not happy with how we, the techs were with computing 
data with our round slide rules. With them we were put in a class showing the proper use 
and I must admit at times I was stumped. Given the choice to step down or get it right 
was not something I wanted to. Major Cate said you can do this, NEVER Quit. I did not 
and at one time I was one of only five Expert INT,s on the entire East Coast. 
 
Romans 12-1, Ends with this phrase. “Which it is your reasonable service.” This has been 
a phrase the has been stuck I the back of my head for years now. I believe that the word 
Reasonable means different things to different people. I’ll try to keep this as simple as I 
can. To me if what you are doing is of service to someone else then it must be reasonable 
as long if it does them some good and NO Harm. Always try to lift your fellow man up, 
help when you can.
 
Ecclesiastes 5-5, again this end with this. “ It is better not to Vow, then make a Vow and 
not keep it.” This cover a whole realm of subjects again. I guess the real question here is 
just what kind of a promise keeper are you. I for one have been less than honest about 
this. This is just hard to live by. Each of us have our faults and we tend to just forget. 
 
Isaiah 6-8, I have placed this here as a challenge to every Veteran that is a member of the 
DAV. “Hear am I, Lord, Send me.” This was a quote from a speech given by 4 Star General 
Charles “Hondo” Cambell, Memorial Day, at the Northwest Louisiana Veterans Cemetery, 
Shreveport, LA. His challenge was to make all of us aware that we are not finished with 
the fight. There are forces out there still trying to destroy our way of life to this very day. 
 
I’ll never take for granted the fact that we live in the best country the world. I know that 
we still need to make improvements, but as far as I am concerned as long there is the  
Constitution of the United States, it is the law of the land and this I will serve.

Michael McTiernan
Junior Past Department Commander

JUNIOR PAST DEPARTMENT COMMANDER’S CORNER

MiCHael MCtiernan, Jr PdC
Department junior paSt Department CommanDer
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Comrades

I would like to thank everyone for coming to the Midwinter Conference down 
in Kenner, La. at the DoubleTree Hotel this past November.  It’s been a long 
time since we’ve been that far south for a conference and the turn out was 
great.  A lot of hard work went into making it the success that it was.  Thanks 
to Adj Hermann, Detra Fairley, Commander Hill, and all Line Officers for all 
of the hard work each of you put into the conference. The CSO training was, 
as always, great and this years fun night was a lot of fun.  

By now all Chapters should have turned in their financial report and the 990N to the  
Department.  If you haven’t, do so asap. 

It’s a good time to get caught up with your financial report for the new year,  we are six months 
in already.  Staying on top of it and getting it done in a timely manner will help you at the end 
of the year.  

It’s also time to start thinking about the Dept. Golf Tournament.   We need volunteers to be 
going out into your community and asking for hole sponsors and door prizes to give away at 
the tournament.   It takes all of us to help do so, ONE person can not do it all by themselves.  
Volunteers will also be needed at the tournament itself, please make arrangements to come 
down and lend a hand in setting up, helping during the tournament and clean up.  Any and all 
help is appreciated. 

I got to attend several Christmas Dinners this past December.  I would like to thank the Chap-
ters and Units for the invites.  It is always good to visit with everyone and enjoy the comrade-
ship of you all. 

In closing, I hope each of you had a Merry Christmas and may each of you have a Blessed 2023 
New Year. 

Kevin Wenthe
PNEC, PDC, Dept. Treasurer

TREASURER’S CORNER

Kevin WentHe, PneC/PdC
Department treaSurer
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Greetings fellow DAV Veterans and members of the DAVA
 
It has been a very fast year. I want to THANK YOU on behalf of  
Department Adjutant Paul Hermann and for the prayers of each of you.  
Adjutant Hermann went through a rigorous cardiac surgery and months of 
post operative therapy and was well enough to attend the Mid-Winter  
Conference last month. I know that I will be like all of you very happy to see 
his smiling face and to shake his hand and catch-up on things with him. He 
has served the DAV so masterfully before becoming Department Adjutant 
and after taking on the big job of adjutant. The events (surgery/ 
Rehabilitation Therapy) of the past months slowed him some but the steam 

is building and by May he should be back to normal for him whatever that means. 
 
It is a pleasure to be your Chaplain and I am seeking new ways to reach out to those DAV/
DAVA members and families who need a kind word, a prayer, or just a hand to hold. I am 
depending on the Commanders, Adjutants, and Chaplains of each Chapter to lead the way 
in ministering to the needs of their chapter members. I respectfully ask that I be included in 
the process so I can help if possible. I have visited several chapters and will try and visit a 1-2 
other chapters before the State Convention in May.
 
I would like to encourage all to look for ways to continue to serve your fellow veterans. I will 
be a functioning member of the DAV/DAVA and I ask that of each of you. Membership means 
we are all necessary Parts of the Whole. Membership means we are different but we still work 
together. Membership means everything we say and do is based on a Biblical Foundation of 
love, remember our Motto. “If I cannot speak good/well of my fellow veteran/member I 
WILL NOT SPEAK ILL OF HIM OR HER”. I will be a unifying DAV/DAVA member. Unity 
is critically important each of us as a DAV/DAVA member must strive to be a unifier. You are 
never to be a divisive force. Gossip and negative talk are both destructive to the DAV/DAVA.  
Forgiveness and Unity are to be your mantra. 
 
I will not let the DAV/DAVA be about my preferences and desires. Remember we are all parts 
of the whole. Be a servant to others, especially the sick, widowed and those who are in need. 
The word servant is mentioned 57 times in the New Testament. The biblical servant was often 
a person who worked in a household but it also refers to our role as Christians. 
 
Jesus said; we must be last of all and servant of all. Paul wrote in Philippians 2:5-11. 
“Make your own attitude that of Christ Jesus”. We are all to be servants, to put others first and 
to keep the unity of the DAV/DAVA. I will pray for my leaders, both in the DAV/DAVA, local 
chapters, state and national officers/officials. Our Nation is in serious trouble and we must all 
pray for GOD’s intervention and that our leaders will seek GOD’s guidance in their  
decision-making. Pray for each other’s physical and mental health. 
 
I will treasure DAV/DAVA membership as a gift. There are two ways to view membership. The 
first and often the most common approach is one can look at DAV/DAVA membership as that 
in a country club. Everything is for our benefit and someone else does all the work and we get 
the benefits. What happens when the country club member is asked to contribute? What  
happens if the member is asked to serve on a committee or to work on some project, etc? 
Being a member has some legalistic approach and you may do so begrudgingly. Country club 
membership is not about working it’s about being served. Many get mad when asked to do 
something for the club and a common response is “I did my time it’s someone else’s time” 
Some get angry at the leadership citing they get paid for it and/or they have all the spotlight 
on them. They are just lazy and trying to get out of work. 

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
deWeY “Wade” JenKins 

Department Chaplain
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The second concept of membership and most important approach is the Biblical attitude is that of seeing serving 
as a gift, something to be treasured. Membership means we have the opportunity to serve and give rather that 
thinking we are being forced to do so. Our entire attitude is changed when one looks at membership in a biblical 
manner. Jesus served his subjects throughout his short time on earth and suffered and died for our sins  
providing us a way to receive eternal salvation.
 
When one receives the free gift of salvation through Jesus Christ, we are to assume the body of Christ. We are to 
be humbled and honored to serve our Lord and to love those around us. Jesus wants us all to be in unity toward 
one another and to be servants. So it is with the DAV/DAVA. Please do not take your membership for granted, 
but see it as a gift, a way to serve others and to be a part of something so much greater than one member. 
 
Remember again your savior died on a cross for your sins and in doing so opened the door for salvation. All you 
have to do is step though and accept Jesus as your Lord and Savior. Become that body of Christ and beginning 
serving others and become a functioning member. You can be an eye, an ear, a hand, a back, etc. in serving Jesus. 
So it can be in the DAV/DAVA, everyone has something to give to the good of the organization.  
 
I look forward to the remainder of the year in serving the needs of my fellow veterans and the DAVA as best I as 
my ability and with GOD’s guidance. 
 
I have (Get Well Cards and Sympathy cards) to send to those who need them, but the key again is  
informative and TIMELY contact from my fellow DAV Veterans and DAVA colleagues. I am easy 
to reach via any method you chose as provided below.
 
I want to end this article by saying THANK YOU for your support of me during my tenure as your Department 
Chaplain and for your support with your attendance at Chaplain Memorial Services at our annual meetings and 
at other functions for departed Comrades of chapters. Having served as best I could for these numbers of years 
in the DAV/DAVA, my care of my 96+ year old mother whom I Love Dearly has increased greatly due to a mini 
stroke and I will not seek the Chaplains job at the Conference in May. There are many fine men and women who 
can easily fill this role as spiritual leader. If you are interested please complete a line candidacy form and send to 
Headquarters. Whomever is selected know that I will help as much as I can but that Jesus is always there to help 
you in doing his work.

MAY GOD BLESS the DAV/DAVA
GOD BLESS OUR TROOPS
GOD BLESS AMERICIA

Wade Jenkins
Department Chaplain
136 Jenkins Road
Forest Hill, LA 71430-8759
HP (318) 748-4840
HP (318) 229-0246
fatboydwj@gmail.com

IN GOD WE MUST ALWAYS TRUST

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
(Continued)
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Journal article December 2022
 
Happy Holidays to everyone. As we go into the Christmas season often we 
see ourselves getting stressed, sometimes good stress and sometimes not 
so good. We must remember that not everyone is happy to see the holidays. 
It may bring sad memories or they may be away from family and feel alone. 
Please do your best to reach out to those who may need our help not just at 
this time of year, but all year long. Sometimes just a phone call or a text will 
brighten someone’s day and let them know they have a friend who cares  
for them. 
 
We also hear a lot about homeless Veterans, especially at the holidays. 

There is an excellent article in the November/December issue of the DAV Magazine about homeless women  
Veterans. Please read the article and learn more about this issue. According to the Department of Veterans  
Affairs, Veteran homelessness has declined more than 50% over the past decade, that’s good news. The  
downside is that between 2016 and 2019 women Veterans homelessness had risen over 9% while male Veteran  
homelessness had declined 3%. A woman with military service is 2 times more likely to experience  
homelessness than someone who hasn’t served. Fifteen percent of the active duty force are women, 19 percent 
of the reserves are women and those numbers continue to grow. Women are the fastest growing sector of the 
Veteran population.
 
So what can WE do to help? If you live near a VA Medical Center, reach out to the homeless program to find 
out what you can do. Perhaps a food drive is what is needed, or maybe women Veterans need appropriate  
clothing for job interviews. Women transitioning from the military face challenges that can lead to homelessness 
like single parenting, domestic abuse, psychological effects from MST and or combat, substance abuse, difficulty 
finding  
employment and affordable housing. We may not be able to provide all of these things but we can show that 
we care. These are our sisters and if we ever found ourselves staring at homelessness, we would want someone 
to show that we are valued and cared for. If your VA Medical Center holds a Stand Down or A Welcome Home 
event, get involved and ask what you can do to help. 
 
Know the available resources for women Veterans, especially for homeless women Veterans. Be able to refer 
them to the VA and the Louisiana Department of Veterans Affairs for information and help. Sometimes that’s all 
they need. The Department of Veterans Affairs has excellent programs for homeless Veterans, sometimes it’s just 
hard to take that first step to ask for help. It takes a Warrior to ask for help and it takes a Battle Buddy to help 
them get there. 
 
Blessings to all of you during this Christmas season and fond wishes for a happy, healthy and prosperous  
New Year. 

Sandy Franks, USAF, retired
DAV Department of Louisiana,
Women Veterans Coordinator
(318) 470-7899    
218 Tipton Road
Ringgold, LA 71068

Sandy  Franks
Notes and Updates

Calling All Women Veterans

Department Women Veterans representiVe
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DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  
  

AAnnnnuuaall  GGoollff  SSccrraammbbllee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt  
44  PPeerrssoonn  TTeeaammss  --  88::3300  AAMM  SShhoottgguunn  SSttaarrtt  

GGRRAANNDD  RRIIDDGGEE  GGOOLLFF  CCLLUUBB  
LLUULLIINNGG,,  LLAA  

MMaarrcchh  3311,,  22002233  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  

EEnnttrryy  FFeeee  $$440000..0000  ppeerr  tteeaamm  wwhhiicchh  iinncclluuddeess  GGrreeeenn  FFeeeess    
aanndd  22  CCaarrttss  ppeerr  tteeaamm,,  pplluuss  ffoooodd  aanndd  pprriizzeess..    

TThhrreeee  ppllaacceess  aanndd  ootthheerrss;;  cclloosseesstt  ttoo  hhoollee  aanndd  lloonnggeesstt  ddrriivvee..  
110000%%  ooff  tthhee  pprroocceeeeddss  wwiillll  ggoo  ttoo  tthhee  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  VVeetteerraannss  --  

  MMeenn  aanndd  WWoommeenn  wwhhoo  wweerree  ddiissaabblleedd  ddeeffeennddiinngg  oouurr  ccoouunnttrryy..  
  

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn,,  ccaallll  550044--778844--00552255..  
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DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  
AAnnnnuuaall  GGoollff  SSccrraammbbllee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt  

44  PPeerrssoonn  TTeeaammss  --  88::3300  AAMM  SShhoottgguunn  SSttaarrtt  
GGrraanndd  RRiiddggee  GGoollff  CClluubb  

  550000  WWiilllloowwddaallee  BBoouulleevvaarrdd  
LLuulliinngg,,  LLAA  7700007700  

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3311,,  22002233  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Entry Fee $400.00 per team which includes Green Fees and 2 Carts per team, plus food and 
prizes. 3 places will be paid as the winning teams and others: closest to hole and others. 

100% of the proceeds will go to the Louisiana Veterans – Men and Women who were disabled 
defending our country. 

YYOOUURR  PPAATTRROONNAAGGEE  WWIILLLL  BBEE  GGRREEAATTLLYY  AAPPPPRREECCIIAATTEEDD!!  
  
  

((CCUUTT  HHEERREE))  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________((CCUUTT  HHEERREE))  
  

DDAAVV  GGOOLLFF  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT  EENNTTRRYY  FFOORRMM  
  

      NNAAMMEE                                                                                                        PPHHOONNEE                                                                                                        AADDDDRREESSSS  
  

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

All teams should pre-register by March 15, 2023, making checks or money orders (no cash) 
payable to Disabled American Veterans DOL and mail with entry form to: 

 

PDC Paul Hermann 
Chairman, DAV Golf Tournament 

102 Mulberry Circle 
Ponchatoula, LA 70454 

504-784-0525 

 

  
            DDoonn’’tt  ffoorrggeett  ttoo  tteellll  eevveerryyoonnee  yyoouu  kknnooww  ttoo  ccoommee  oouutt  aanndd  ppllaayy  wwiitthh  uuss!!!!!!      
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DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  
AAnnnnuuaall  GGoollff  SSccrraammbbllee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt  

44  PPeerrssoonn  TTeeaammss  --  88::3300  AAMM  SShhoottgguunn  SSttaarrtt  
GGrraanndd  RRiiddggee  GGoollff  CClluubb  

  550000  WWiilllloowwddaallee  BBoouulleevvaarrdd  
  LLuulliinngg,,  LLAA  7700007700  

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3311,,  22002233  
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
  

DDAAVV  GGOOLLFF  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT  SSPPOONNSSOORR  FFOORRMM  
  

                                                                                                                                                                                  
NNAAMMEE  OOFF  
BBUUSSIINNEESSSS      

PPHHOONNEE                    AADDDDRREESSSS  
  

AAMMOOUUNNTT    

        
        

  
  
  

All Sponsorship information should be received by March 15, 2023, making checks or money 
orders (no cash) payable to Disabled American Veterans DOL and mail with entry form to: 

 

PDC Paul Hermann 
Chairman, DAV Golf Tournament 

102 Mulberry Circle 
Ponchatoula, LA 70454 

504-784-0525 

 

  
  
DDoonn’’tt  ffoorrggeett  ttoo  tteellll  eevveerryyoonnee  yyoouu  kknnooww  ttoo  ccoommee  oouutt  aanndd  ppllaayy  wwiitthh  uuss!!!!!!    
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        DDAAVV,,  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  

PP..OO..  BBooxx  11227711  
BBaattoonn  RRoouuggee,,  LLAA  7700882211  

222255--221199--11004466  
222255--221199--11004455  FFAAXX  

wwwwww..ddaavvddooll..oorrgg  
 
 
 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The Disabled American Veterans is asking for your HELP! 

We are asking for a gift to be used for a door prize at our Annual Golf 
Tournament which will be held on Friday, March 31, 2023, at Grand Ridge 
Golf Club in Luling, LA. 

We are asking that you place a business card with your donation, so as each 
donated item is given away, we can let everyone know that you are a DAV 
supporter. 

Should you need further information, please do not hesitate to call us at the 
numbers provided below.  Remember, your donation is TAX DECUCTIBLE!  
Tax ID # 90 – 0677492. 

Your support in this event is greatly appreciated. 

 

PDC Paul Hermann 

Chairman, DAV Golf Tournament 

102 Mulberry Circle 

Ponchatoula, LA 70454 

504-784-0525 

adjutant@davdol.org 
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UNIT MONTHLY MEETINGS

Unit 2    1st Tuesday of the month
Unit 7   4th Thursday of the month
Unit 8   1st Tuesday of the month
Unit 17   1st Monday of the month
Unit 20   3rd Monday of the month
Unit 21   2nd Thursday of the month
Unit 30   1st Thursday of the month
Unit 50   2nd Thursday of the month

     The work of the DAV’s Chapters, Auxiliary Units, state-level Departments and associated  
organizations on behalf of disabled veterans in the communities they serve is substantial.
     As a new generation of disabled veterans return from service, and the numbers of World 
War II, Korean, and Vietnam era veterans who need assistance increases, our nations hero’s 
need your help.
     In 2007, the Disabled American Veterans began the Local Veterans Assistance Program, 
or LVAP. This program recognizes creative volunteerism to support Veterans. Volunteers can 
complete activities such as yard work, running errands, shoveling snow, cooking, painting, or  
performing home repairs. Auxiliary members that volunteer for LVAP can receive credit for 
their time. These hours are also used when determining eligibility for the Jesse Brown  
Memorial Youth Scholarship.
     Department of Veterans Affairs hospitals, nursing homes, and clinics have a wide range of  
volunteer opportunities available. Whether driving volunteer vans, working directly with  
patients, VA’s professional staff, in various clinics, or patient wards, a volunteer’s dedication 
to serve never goes unnoticed. These dedicated men, women, and children are what bring 
the DAV Auxiliary to its mission of “Making a Difference.”
     To learn about voluntary service programs in your area, please contact your nearest  
facility using the VA Medical Center Directory.

Help Local Veterans

STATE LEADERSHIP 

Commander   Shirley S. Mercer 
Sr Vice Commander  Sheila Stephens 
Jr Vice Commander   Linda Durand
Sergeant-At-Arms  Janice Chapman 
State Adjutant/Treasurer    
  PSC/NEC  Kathy Wenthe 
State Judge Advocate  Betty Lou Lane
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NOTES FROM THE AUXILIARY
COMMANDER’S TALK

Shirley Mercer
I want to wish all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Years.  
Mid-Winter Conference was so informative. I came away with new ideas on  
membership and what to do and what not to do, to put on our reports. After 
9 years I think fun night was the best. Thanks to Commander Belinda Hill 
and Kathleen Wenthe.
 
Every Unit should try to send one member to Fall Conference: the knowledge 
they will come back with is so great. Each year there are changes make in our 
by-laws at conference you get to learn more about these changes and if you 
have questions this is the time to ask questions and state your opinion.  
Seeing old friends and meeting a couple of new ones was heartwarming. Sorry that a few members were 
not able to attend. The information that Kathleen (our adjutant) gave us can be used in our daily lives as 
we go on helping Veterans and their families.
 
I encourage all Unit members to work on membership without our members we do not have an  
organization; remember our Junior count as members also. So, sign up that grand-baby or great 
grand-baby Our Junior are the future of this organization without them in 20 to 30 year down the road 
we will may not have this great organization. Let your Junior take part in your meetings. That can lead 
the pledge, they can do the opening and closing prayers and they can greet our Veterans as they come in. 
Thanking a Veterans is always a good way to put a smile to his or her face.
 
Please remember everyone has a voice in this organization. If you have an idea or opinion speak up we 
want to hear you; because your idea count and we want to hear from you.
 
Please if you are not registered with the Commander’s Action
Network (CAN) please do so. It is important for our Veterans to get the help that is so greatly needed. 
Our voices to our Congressman and Senators make a different if they can get this help. If we don’t tell 
them how we feel about an issue they have no way of knowing there is a problem in that area. So again, 
please register with CAN make your voice be heard.
 
Remember to thank a veteran for their service and welcome home a Vietnam veteran.
 
Shirley Mercer
Past State Auxiliary Commander/Commander State Auxiliary
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Hello,

I hope all is well with everyone.  This year the units have done a great job 
getting new members.  I encourage us to continue to bring in new  
members, so the Auxiliary can grow into a bigger greater organization to 
help our Veterans and their families.  Don’t forget to sign up and get junior 
members involved.  Get your juniors involved in activities and let them 
interact with the veterans.

I just want to remind everyone to sign up for the CAN Commander’s Act 
Network.  You also can sign up people who are not members that would 

like to help Veterans.  I have really enjoyed this year.  I have been able to travel to so many conferences,  
conventions, other units’ meetings, and elections.  I also got to attend several Christmas dinners.  Visiting with 
old friends and making new friendships.

I would like to thank Kathleen Wenthe DAVA National 4th Jr. Vice Commander, PSC, LA State Adjutant/ 
Treasurer for the treasure of information at our Mid-Winter Conference held in Kenner, La.  

On a sad note, the DAVA lost a wonderful man, PSC Linden Comeaux.  He was outgoing, helpful and welcoming 
to everyone.  Rest in Peace Linden.

God Bless our Veterans, their families, our Country, Troops and DAV/DAVA.

Thank you all
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Shelia Stephens
Sr. Vice Commander/PNEC ALT.

Senior VICE COMMANDER’S VOICE 

Shelia Stephens
NOTES FROM THE AUXILIARY

Article II of the DAV Auxiliary Constitution codifies the purpose of the organization to  
include, in part, advancing “the interests and work for the betterment of all wounded, injured, and disabled vet-
erans and their families….” In carrying out this stated purpose, the DAV  
Auxiliary Service Program has been re-developed to assist surviving spouses of service- 
connected disabled veterans in times of dire financial need. In many instances, the surviving spouse is faced with 
an emergency need to pay outstanding utility bills, mortgage/rent, medical bills, etc., and this program can offer 
a measure of hope to lessen the weight of despair. The one-time maximum  
payment will be payable directly to the financial need on behalf of the surviving spouse.

Service Program funding is reliant upon national mandates and generous donations and in order to sustain the 
fund, the national finance committee shall determine a maximum amount to be granted during a calendar year.

For additional information, contact DAV Auxiliary national headquarters at 833-368-1220, or dava@dav.org. The 
Service Program will also provide financial support to ill and injured veterans and their families through select 
DAV-sponsored events as deemed appropriate and with the approval of the national finance committee.

Service Program
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Hello Auxiliary Members, 
 
First, let me just say I hope each of you had a Merry Christmas that was filled with 
loving family and friends.  May this new year bring each of you good health  
and prosperity.
 
I believe this past Mid-Winter Conference was one of the best ones to date!  WE all 
learned so much during the “school of instructions”.  I am super thankful for all who 
attended and helped me with the conference.  Of course, I do believe the highlight 
of the conference was the Fun Night!  Thank you goes out to Janice Chapman, who 
with her crew and help from many of the DAV/DAVA members put out an awesome display of decorations and 
set the mood for the “Mardi Gras Masquerade Ball Fun Night”.  The Second Line Band and Zulu Crew were the 
added touch that we needed to bring the night to life.  After several long days of training it was just what we ALL 
needed to unwind and enjoy the fellowship with our family and friends.   I am certain that all who attended had 
a great time.  While I know there where a few hiccup’s along the way, please keep in mind that this was the first 
one in Kenner at the DoubleTree.  We are working with the hotel to make sure those hiccups aren’t reoccurring 
in the future.  So be sure to get your room reservations early because there are only so many rooms available in 
the DAV block.  
 
We had numerous out of State Guest this time.  It is always good to see our MALT members at our conference.  
NEC Alternate Dorothy Robinson attended and spoke to us in reference to membership and junior members.  By 
continuing to seek out new members it will ensure that our organization continues to grow and flourish.  
 
By now each Unit Adjutant should have received a packet with all of the annual report forms and instructions 
on how to fill them out and when to have them sent back into the State Adjutant.  Please ensure that you have 
them sent in with a postmarked date no later than April 15th.  Be sure to talk with your members and gather the 
information needed to complete the forms.  
 
If you have any questions about filling any of the forms out, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  I can be reached 
via email at: katwenthe@davdol.org or call/text me at: 337-208-3825.It’s almost time to hold unit annual  
eletions, so remember that you must notify all members of officer nomination/election no less than ten (10) days 
in advance.  Be sure the notification includes date, time, and meeting location.  This communication can be done 
by phone call, email, newsletter, postcard, etc.  and at any time in the unit’s fiscal year, as long as its at least ten 
(10) days prior.  Members must be in good standing in order to vote, which means their life membership is in 
“Active” Status, and they are not indebted to the organization.  Encourage your unit members to step up and run 
for an office within the unit.  
 
I still have several mid-winter school of instruction books left.  If anyone would like to have one please let me 
know.  I will see about getting it out in the mail to you for the cost of postage. 
 
If I can help in any way, don’t hesitate to get in touch with me.
 
Thank a Soldier, Thank a Veteran, Thank a Caregiver.
 
Kathleen Wenthe, PSC, PNEC
LA. State Adjutant/Treasurer

NOTES FROM THE AUXILIARY
ADJUTANT’S THOUGHTS

Kathy Wenthe
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FROM THE Sergeant-At-Arms

Janice Felder-Chapman
Greetings:
 
I would like to thank each of you for your kind words, phone calls, text 
messages, and even your house visits  during the time of loss of my father 
Master Sergeant(WILLIE MACK TURNER JR).The Turner and Chapman 
Family thank each of you from the bottom of our hearts. It’s gonna be  
difficult moving into this new year(2023) without my father but with such 
great friends like you all and God I know that it will be ok.

Special thanks to our Commander Belinda Hill, to Paul and Joan, Mack  
Bailey, Detra, AL, Mrs Goldie , Kathleen and Kevin, Mrs Shirley, Mrs  
Marlene To Terry Waite, and I know I may have left a few out but please 
charge it to my head and not my HEART. I THANK EACH OF YOU. My 
heart was just overwhelmed with much gratitude.

As your State Sergeant at Arms I have been a little busy but have enjoyed every minute of it. I have attended the 
state convention for La., Mississippi,  Alabama  and Tennessee Attended the DAVA national convention in  
Lexington Kentucky The national convention in Orlando Florida for Dav/dava

Worked summer camps for club outreach youth and the House of Praise COGIC for veterans families. Attended 
the memorial service for 26 unknown soldiers in Slidell la.

REALLY WORKED THE FORUM IN KENTWOOD THAT WAS HOSTED BY CHAPTER #50 AND UNIT #50 
And THE STATE LINE OFFICER’S, a very long day but was successful. Serviced over 100 veterans and their 
families with their claims. GREAT JOB BEVERLY 

Attended several veterans day programs at a few schools this year Live Oak Middle School where my  
granddaughter kelley attends. Live Oak Elementary where my grandson Dantrell attends. And North Corbin 
Junior High where one of my great niece’s attends.

Attended our mid winter convention this year it was very successful. 

I plan to visit a few chapter’s before my term ends. Looking forward to seeing you all for the State convention. 
Be blessed And stay safe

Janice Felder-Chapman
DAVA Sgt. At Arms
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Veteran Homes
NorthEast Monore Veterans Home NorthWest Louisiana Veterans Home

Commander Belinda Hill and Department 
Adjutant Paul Hermann, presented a check 
to Administrator Marquita Mihaliak.

Commander Belinda Hill and Department 
Adjutant Paul Hermann, presented a check to 
Administrator Wesley Pepitone, with  
Chapter 30 Adjutant Don Wilson.

Jasckson War Veterans Home

Commander Belinda Hill and Department 
Adjutant Paul Hermann, presented a check 
to the home Administrators

Commander Belinda Hill and Department Adjutant Paul  
Hermann, presented items to Gus Freche Asst and Administrator 
Ashland Hilburn. Also present Tony Williams Chapter 5,Dennis 
Martell Chapter 5, and Joseph Andre Andrepont II Chapter 5.
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Mid-Winter
Mardi Gras Masquerade
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Mid-Winter
Mardi Gras Masquerade
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Business Session
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Flag Etiquette

Eddie Figueron, PNEC/PDC and Leo Aragon, PDC, along 
with Chapter 7 Commander Garden Jeffers and the Sheriff 
School Guard, demonstrated  Flag Etiquette of folding the US 
Flag and Flag Retirement Ceremony in Alexandria, LA for 3rd 
and 4th Guarders. Alexandria Firefighters were also on hand 
for the ceremony.  
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CHAPTER 5 -  NEWS
Here’s pictures of the Home Depot Veterans Day Event in Denham Springs, LA.  The event was held on 
Saturday, October 29, 2022.  The chapter that participated in the event is Chapter 5.  The first picture is 
sitting below:  Dennis Martell, Chapter Adjutant, Standing from left to right is Member Stonny Ham-
mond and Chapter 5 Commander Charles Holdeman.

These pictures were submitted to me by Chapter 5 Commander Holdeman.
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CHAPTER 5 -  NEWS
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CHAPTER 8 -  NEWS

In red is Mike Cooley, new  
member, and Danny Jones,  
current commander of  
McClendon Chapter 8. 

The VA both manned by Terry. DAV booth was manned every day by Danny Jones, commander. Was manned 
various other days also by Charlie Barr, Mike Cooley, Joyce Turner, Elizabeth Kennedy. 

The Arklamiss fair is a tri-state fair. Rides, booths, etc. our chapter sets up an informative table every year. We 
pass out information about DAV, any new laws that we are aware of for veterans, etc. also answer any questions 
we can about programs, benefits available to veterans. Since we are non-profit, it is no cost to set up for the 11 
days.

The Delta Fest is put on by a non-profit organization to bring in every available organization for helping veterans 
in our area in one place, at one time. This is done yearly. We did not find out about it in time to set up this year, 
but have contacts for next year.

The top one is Arklamiss fair. The VA clinic requested to be set up next to our booth. The DAV and VA clinic 
here in Monroe work well together. They have even offered us a space for service officer to help veterans.
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CHAPTER 17 -  NEWS
Some of the participants at Golden Corral Dave Sensat, Jean Mitchel, Assistant Manager Green, General  
Manager Darnell Knippers & Ernest Mitchel
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CHAPTER 20 -  NEWS

Christmas Party
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CHAPTER 20 -  NEWS

Christmas Party
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CHAPTER 21 -  NEWS

Mahaffey: WWII Navy Veteran Jesse Mahaffey celebrating his 100th birthday!
Mark and Mahaffey: WWII Navy Veteran Jesse Mahaffey and Mark Russell celebrate the same birthday!
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CHAPTER 21 -  NEWS

Ceremony: Shown above are members of Sabine Chapter 21 at the rededication ceremony of our Veter-
ans Park.

Christmas: Chapter 21 showing out for the Many 
Christmas Parade.
Zwolle: Representing Chapter 21 is Betty 
Christine, a member of our auxilliary.

Teddy: My son, Teddy, before he left for Navy  
bootcamp in Great Lakes, IL December 6.
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CHAPTER 23 -  NEWS
October 2022, Chapter Meeting

Two Special Guest Speaker Dr Rebecca Kendig, spoke on PTSD. Not pictured Comrade Derrick Spears, VA’s Chief 
of Development and Civic Engagement for volunteer services.

Recognition of Veronica Nellon received First Place for  
Original Design in Needle Point in the VA Art Festival.

Nathaniel Williams awarded First Place with Mixed Media 
in the VA Art Festival.

Donald Friloux received Five year Award and 
also placed the Chapter’s 100 Percent Award 
Ribbon on the Chapter Flag.
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CHAPTER 23 -  NEWS
November 2022

Commander Hill and member of Chapter 23 paid their  
finial salute to Comrade Frank “T Framk” DeVillier from 
their Chapter. 

Farewell to Chapter Comrade

Chapter Can Shake

Members of Chapter 23 Day 1 at Sam’s in Gretna, LA.
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CHAPTER 23 -  NEWS
November 2022, Chapter Meeting

Veterans Day Events

Commander Hill and members from Chapter 23, 
attended Mass and the St. Bonaventure Church 
where lunch was provided Veterans Day.

Commander Hill and members from Chapter 23, attended a yearly gathering at the Shoney’s in Gretna for a 
Veterans Day breakfast.
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CHAPTER 23 -  NEWS
December 2022, Chapter Meeting

Members of Chapter 23, gathered for a Christmas Luncheon, where they eat, fellowshipped in friendship and 
comradery, fun, raffles, and an auction.
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CHAPTER 30 -  NEWS

Visitors from the North Chapter 
30 PDC’ Bill & Betty Lane, PDC 
Mike McTeirman and Brother 
CObb Chapter Commander , 
Visitors from the South PDC & 
NEC Dave Sensat, & PDC  
Carloyn Sensat, Chapter & 
Members enjoying a good 
Christmas meal, Chapter 7 Sgt 
at Arms J.D, Hickman, trying to 
get Frosty to stop his noise
PDC Leo Aragon pigging out
Chaplain with his Wife Dianne 
and that disgusting Santa Hat he 
has worn for years
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CHAPTER 33 -  NEWS
Greetings Comrades:
 
The COVID-19 Pandemic seems to be easing for now. Lots of great men, women young and old paid the ultimate 
price. MAY GOD REST THEIR SOULS as well as their grieving families and friends left behind.
 
John P. April, Chapter 33 raised over $2,900.00 during the week of Veterans Day. Thanks to all the members of 
the chapter who assisted with this very successful fund raiser as well as the Management and Staff at Golden 
Coral, Kenner, LA.
 
Chapter members John M. Ivy, Michael Barcellona and Lance Ellics and myself assisted at the SLVHCS, New 
Orleans Homeless stand down.
 
Chapter 33 members provided items for the gift bags that Director Rivera and his Staff distributed to the hospi-
talized veterans at SLVHCS, New Orleans for Veterans Appreciation for Veterans Day.
 
On December 21, 2022, chapter members John M. Ivy. Michael Barcellona and John Butkovich provided gift bags 
for veterans hospitalized at the SLVHCS, New Orleans. On the 22 of December chapter members Dr. Anthony 
Wick, John Butkovich and I will provide gift bags for the veterans who are residing at the Southeast Louisiana 
Veterans Home.
 
Once again it is almost golf tournament time. Looking forward to working with the volunteers of the chapters 
this year and their assistance boiling crawfish, with all the fixings, to serve the golf enthusiast participating. We 
have plenty of food to prepare and serve. The attendees are always fat and happy after playing 18 holes of golf 
and eating the good food

 
GOD BLESS THE MILITARY MEMBERS WHO ARE IN HARMS WAY.  

GOD BLESS DEPARTMENT OF LOUISIANA MEMBERS OF  
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS  

THEIR DEPENDENTS, WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.
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CHAPTER 33 -  NEWS
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CHAPTER 50 -  NEWS
NSO Supervisor Beverly James, was on hand for the Veterans Claims event sponsored by Chapter 50 in Kent-
wood, LA. Commander Belinda Hill, Department Adjutant Paul Hermann, 2nd Junior Vice Commander Robert 
Chapman, and DAVA Sgt-At-Arms Janice Chapman were also on hand providing assistances. Food and refresh-
ments were also provided. In all about 100 veterans were helped with claims.
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CHAPTER 50 -  NEWS
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CHAPTER 50 -  NEWS
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DAV Women Veterans

Chapter 23 Women Veterans during the October Meeting 2022

NorthWest Women Veterans Christmas Meeting 2022



DAV Women Veterans

Chapter 17 Women Conference
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In Memoriam

In Memoriam 
DAVA PSC Linden Joseph Comeaux, Sr. 

Provided by Melancon Funeral Home Inc. 
August 3, 1950 – December 9, 2022 

 

	
With	heavy	hearts,	we	announce	the	death	of	Linden	Joseph	Comeaux	Sr.	of	
New	Iberia,	Louisiana,	born	in	Scott,	Louisiana,	who	passed	away	on	
December	9,	2022,	at	the	age	of	72.	Family	and	friends	are	welcome	to	send	
flowers	or	leave	their	condolences	on	this	memorial	page	and	share	them	
with	the	family.	

He	was	predeceased	by	his	parents,	Irving	Comeaux	and	Laura	Babineaux	
Comeaux,	and	his	son	Baby	Boy.	He	is	survived	by	his	wife	Barbara	Mouton	
Comeaux	of	Rayne;	his	children,	Linden	J.	Comeaux,	Jr.	(Kelli)	of	Scott,	Stacy	
Comeaux	Landry	(Matt)	of	Lafayette	and	Christy	M.	Comeaux	(Jake	Hebert)	
of	New	Iberia;	his	siblings,	Patrick	Comeaux	(Kathy)	of	Baton	Rouge,	Craig	
Comeaux	(Raye	Ann	"Tiger")	of	Breaux	Bridge	and	Marlene	Comeaux	of	
Scott;	and	his	grandchildren,	Hayden,	Luke,	Alex,	Emerson,	Breaker,	Rylee	
and	Hope.	

Visitation	was	held	on	Tuesday,	December	13th,	2022,	from	10:00	AM	to	
2:00	PM	at	the	Melancon	Funeral	Home	Inc.	-	Carencro	Chapel	(4117	N	
University	Ave,	Carencro,	LA	70520).	A	rosary	was	held	on	Tuesday,	
December	13th	2022	at	11:30	AM	at	the	same	location.	A	funeral	service	
was	held	on	Tuesday,	December	13th	2022	at	2:00	PM	at	the	same	location.	
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In Memoriam

In MEMORIAM 

Provided by Hixson Brothers Funeral Home 

Chapter 47 Adjutant/Treasurer  
 ANTHONY AUGUSTINE SR. 

February 02, 1963 
December 10, 2022 
 

Funeral services for Mr. Anthony Augustine, Sr. was held on Saturday, December 17, 2022, at 
11:00 a.m. at First Congregational Baptist Church with Reverend Michael Gonzales officiating. 
Interment will follow at the National Cemetery in Biloxi, MS. on Monday, December 19, 2022, 
with Reverend Eric E. Dickey officiating. Full military honors were conducted by Keesler Air 
Force Base. Arrangements are under the direction of Hixson Brothers Funeral Home of 
Marksville. 
Mr. Augustine, age 59, of Marksville, LA., passed away at Rapides Regional Medical Center in 
Alexandria, LA. on Saturday, December 10, 2022. He is preceded in death by his father, Nealson 
Augustine. 
 
Those left to cherish his memory are his wife of 23 years, Kimberly Swanier Augustine; son, 
Anthony Augustine, Jr. (Brittany Jacobs) of Marksville; daughters, Erica Augustine of 
Marksville; Simone Narcisse (Devon) of CA; mother, Bennie Ruth Gonzales Augustine; brother, 
John Augustine (Betty) of Marksville; sisters, Joyce Channel (Alfred), Elaine Hudson 
(Roosevelt), Debra Martin (Kevin), and Mary Sampson (Darrell) all of Marksville; 5 
grandchildren, Cheyenna Augustine, Anthony Jamaal Augustine, Aaliyah Augustine, Antoinette 
Augustine, La’shawntaye Augustine; 1 great grandchild, Rilan Seiss; godfather, Kirby Guillot of 
Shawnee, KS; 2 godsons, Brian Hudson and Levar Greenhouse; special nephew, Chris 
Augustine; 19 nieces and nephews. He is also survived by numerous family and friends. 
 
Visitation was held on Saturday, December 17, 2022, from 8:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m. at Hixson 
Brothers Funeral in Marksville, LA. 
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Jokes
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Happy New Year! 

Greetings from the DAV Dept. of LA Headquarters, office.  I 
trust and pray everyone enjoyed their Holiday season.  It has 
been two years already since I became a staff member of this 
wonderful organization.  I have enjoyed meeting new friends. 
My spouse and I really enjoyed attending the activities.  They 
say time flies when you are having fun!  Speaking of “Fun”, 
that is what the 2022 Mid-Winter Conference was.  There was 
a huge increase in attendees. Congratulations to the Auxiliary 
along with Dept. Commander Belinda Hill for the hard work 
and participation in the planning and implementation of this 
successful event.  Thank you to everyone for the great team-
work!

Forms have been made available on the website at Davdol.org 
for the upcoming Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser held at the Grand Ridge Golf Club in Luling, LA on March 
31, 2023.  Please review the website and contact Dept. Adjutant PDC Paul Hermann if you have any further 
questions. We welcome all volunteers and sponsors to this successful fun event.

Registration from the Mid-Winter Conference was also very successful due to the help of the DAVA.  Our or-
ganization is growing and so are the Conference participants, therefore, I am encouraging everyone to please 
complete and submit your registration forms and documents into the Headquarters by the determined suspense 
dates.  The forms and payments can be mailed to Post Office Box 1271 Baton Rouge, LA 70821.  Please mark 
your calendars for 2023 State Convention scheduled May 17, 2023, through May 21, 2023, at the Double Tree 
Hotel in Kenner, LA. A block has been reserved therefore you can start making your room reservations.  More 
information will be provided to you soon about this event.  I look forward to a successful State Convention in 
May 2022 and I hope to see all of you there. In closing, I pray above all things that in this New Year, you prosper, 
and be in good health even as your soul prospers.  
Respectfully

 
Detra Fairley
DAVDOL, Louisiana Journal Editor

Final Thoughts, A Word from Your Editor

 



JJoouurrnnaall  SSuubbmmiissssiioonnss    

	

Deadline for submitting Articles to The Louisiana Journal are as follows: 

Line Officers 
Line Officers please keep your articles between 200 and 300 words about the things you are 
trying to accomplish as you ascend as a Line Officer.  
 

Chapters/Units 
Chapters/Units, if you have submissions, PLEASE send them in shortly after an event occurs, 
while things are still fresh in you minds of what happened. All event information will be stored 
in your Chapter/Unit folder to put together for next Issue, to be announced for published  
 

These are the things to remember when submitting an Article for the Journal: 
1. Include a paragraph about the event you are submitting, remember the WHO, WHAT, 

WHEN, WHERE, and WHY of the event that you’re writing about. One or two 
paragraphs is plenty. 

2. Include member’s names in photos, and who submitted the photo if possible or what 
the photo is about at the event. 

3. When taking pictures remember to get the people in the photo (zoom in on them but 
get them all in) sometimes it’s nice to get a sign or banner in the photo with 
members, but take a picture of it by itself and I can make it the banner for your 
article.  

4. When sending articles and pictures, 
a. Send the text of your article as a word document, include everything from 

item (1) in the text. 
b. Sending pictures from phones or cameras: 

i. From Phone, email the photo at the largest or actual size (NOT the 
SMALLEST) it will look better in the Journal. 

ii. From Camera, email the actual size of the picture 
5. On the heading of the email PUT your Chapter/Unit Number and Send to both: 

mitch@mrcota.com AND detra@davdol.org 
Chapter and Unit article(s) will be placed under the heading Chapter (#) News. 

 
Any questions TEXT me at 504-460-8860 or email me at mitch@mrcota.com. 


